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Terra Dura® Sales Update - New Blue Chip Mining Customers
Advanced Braking Technology Limited (ASX: ABV) (‘ABT’ or ‘the Company’) is pleased to provide a sales
update to the market, detailing the Blue Chip customers that have purchased sets of Terra Dura® brakes.
A range of domestic Blue Chip mining companies, including both new and established ABT customers,
have ordered the ground-breaking Terra Dura® braking system
Highlights

•

The Company has continued to grow sales to a growing number of blue-chip customers (Glencore,
South 32, Westgold Resources, Grange Resources, Barminco, Byrnecut, Yancoal, and Newcrest
Mining)

•

Strong international interest continues with 20 Terra Dura® sets have now been delivered to
Canadian distributors

•

Initial orders (1-3 sets) from these customers have been for the purposes of trialling ABT’s
innovative technology

•

ABT expects large(r) volume orders for roll-out across vehicle fleets both domestically and
internationally during the second quarter of FY19 as trials with a number of blue chip customers
successfully conclude

Terra Dura® delivered, installed with fully paid trials running:
• Glencore – One of Australia’s largest coal producers
• South 32 – A global diversified metals and mining company
• Westgold Resources – A Top 10 Australian Gold producer
• Grange Resources – One of Australia’s most experienced magnetite producers
• Barminco – Leading global hard-rock underground mining services provider
• Byrnecut – Internationally re-known specialist underground mining contractor
Terra Dura® ordered, to be commissioned and installed:
• Yancoal – Australia's largest pure coal producer
• Newcrest Mining – One of the world’s largest gold mining companies
Strong interest and demand from international customers:
• 20 Terra Dura sets have been delivered to ABT’s two Canadian distributors for deployment
across a range of mines sites.
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A typical braking system evaluation during a mine site trial lasts up to six months. On that basis, ABT
expects large(r) volume orders for roll-out across vehicle fleets both domestically and internationally
during the second quarter of FY19.
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About Advanced Braking Technology
Advanced Braking Technology Ltd (ABT) is an Australian company listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX: ABV) focusing on the development, manufacturing
and marketing of high performance brakes to the automotive, transport and mining industry. This incorporates the ground-breaking and internationally patented
sealed integrated brake technology, as used in the ABT Failsafe product range, plus the new Terra Dura® polymer brake. The Company has manufacturing bases in
Australia with its Head Office in Perth and a corporate office in Melbourne.
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